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Federal Legislation Update

Currently, Congress is finalizing a budget to fund the federal government for the rest of Fiscal
Year(FY) 2018. Congress is working under a short-term Continuing Resolution(CR) that willrun
out on March 23.

On February 12, the Trump Administration released its FY 2019 budget and infrastructure
proposal. The Administration's budget proposes full funding for programs funded out of the
Mass Transit Account of the Highway Trust Fund. However, the Administration calls for deep
cuts in the Amtrak budget, eliminates allfunding for the Transportation Investment Generating
Economic Recovery (TIGER) discretionary grant program, and phases out the Capital
Improvement Grant(CIG) program.

The infrastructure proposallays down a few principles and calls for $200 billion dollars in direct
federal funding over 10 years. No new source of federal funding was identified other than
potentially repurposing existing funding. Much of the proposal falls in line with previously
leaked documents. Since the proposal did not include any legislative language, it is now up to
Congress to draft an infrastructure bill. Senate Majority Whip John Cornyn (Texas) expressed
doubts on the Senate's ability to get an infrastructure package done this year.

On February 13, the White House announced the nomination of Thelma Drake to be
Administrator of the Federal Transit Administration (FTA). She is a former member of the
Virginia House of Delegates, member of Congress from the Norfolk, VA area, and the head of
Virginia's Department of Rail and Public Transportation (DRPT). The nomination is subject to
Senate confirmation.
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State Legislation Update

With the departure of Brian Kelly, Governor Brown appointed Brian Ands to be the Secretary of
the California State Transportation Agency (CalSTA). Mr. Ands had been serving as Acting
Secretary of CalSTA and previously served as Undersecretary for Transportation. In addition,
Governor Brown appointed Laurie Berman as Director of Caltrans. Ms. Berman was the former
District ll(San Diego) Director and willreplace Director Malcolm Dougherty, who is moving on
to the private sector.

The California Air Resources Board (CARB) released a discussion document on how it proposes
to spend approximately$423 million of California's share from the Volkswagen Environmental
Mitigation Trust. The Trust is expected to be fu]]y funded by November 20].8, and California has
10 years to spend the funds. CARB scheduled a series of workshops across the state and
Director Peeples gave public comment during the second hearing held in Oakland on March 1.
CARB proposes to invest$].30 million in "Class 4-8 school, transit, and shuttle buses with new,
commercially available, zero-emission technologies."

On February 26, the California Department of Motor Vehicles(DMV) announced that the Office
of Administrative Law approved regulations governing the testing of autonomous vehicles
without a driver and public use of autonomous vehicles on California roads. Prior to these rules,
autonomous vehicles could only be tested in California with an approved driver. The regulations
become effective on Apri12, and DMV can begin issuing permits on that date.

CARB recently announced that the February 2018 auction for Cap and Trade allowances
generated approximately $725 million in proceeds, which resulted in all of the nearly 100
million available allowances being sold. The February auction is the third of four scheduled for
the FY 2017-18. Auction proceeds will be invested in, among other things, the Transit and
Intercity RailCapitalProgram and the Low Carbon Transit Operations Program.

Staff recommendation

1) AB 2304(Holden) Transit pass programs: status report

Staff recommends a watch position. Last year Governor Brown vetoed AB 17 (Holden), which
sought to create a funding program for free or reduced price student bus passes The
Governor's veto message included the following statement, "Before we create this new
statewide program, I think we should have a fuller discussion on how local transit discount
programs work and how any new ones should be paid for." AB 2304 would take this next step
in developing a better understanding of the student transit pass programs that exist. This bill
directs Caltrans to submit a report by January 1, 2022 that includes the following information:

0
0

0

The number of free or reduced-fare transit passes provided to pupils and students.

Whether those programs have increased transit ridership among eligible pupils and
students.

An assessment of how many transit operators and schools statewide have transit
pass programs.
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0

0

An assessment of how many transit operators and schools statewide do not have
transit pass programs.
Recommendations to expand transit pass programs statewide to ensure that each
pupil or student meeting certain eligibility equipment has access to a transit pass
program.

Given AC Transit's long history in providing student bus passes, the District may want to suggest
additionalfactors to include in this study.

2) AB 2650(Lackey) Publictransit buses: illuminated signs

Staff recommends a watch position. This billwould amend existing law that allows for the use
of illuminated LED signs. This billwould increase the maximum size of the sign from 720 square
inches to 4,320 square inches. The billwould also allow for paid advertising to be displayed on
the signs. This bill builds upon the pilot program conducted by UC Irvine Transit and Antelope
Valley Transit, which were authorized to install digital signs containing ads on the side of the
buses. No adverse public safety issues were found during the pilot program. AB 2650 intends to
allow any operator to install digital advertising signs on the side of a bus that has a maximum
area of 4,320 square inches. The bill is sponsored by Multimedia LED, a manufacturer of LED
signs

3) AB 3059 IBloom) Congestion pricing demonstration pilot projects

Staff recommends a watch position. This bill provides an outline for the development and
implementation of 4 congestion pricing demonstration pilot projects -- 2 in southern California
and 2 in northern California. Under current law it is illegalto charge a fee to use a localstreet or
road. AB 3059 would allow a city or county to create congestion pricing pilot project whereby a
fee/toll would be imposed for using a local street. The price could vary based on the time of
day. In addition, the bill would require the participating city or county to include in the
ordinance a transit and active transportation plan to implement transportation alternatives,
among other elements. The ordinance must be reviewed by the congestion management
agency, and the congestion management agency must hold at least two public hearings on the
proposal.

4) AB 3124(Bloom) Vehicles: length limitations: buses: bicycle transportation devices

Staff recommends a support position. AB 3124 is sponsored by the California Transit
Association(CTA). This measure amends existing law to add 4 inches to the length of a bicycle
rack mounted on a transit bus. This increases the length a rack may extend from the front body
of a bus from 36 inches to 40 inches. Since this measurement is taken from the body of the bus,
but the rack is mounted on the bumper, this added length is needed to comply with the law. AB
3124 amends the section of law that applies to alltransit operators. However, since AC Transit
was the first operator to use a three position bike rack, there is a section of law that applies
only to AC Transit. The AC Transit section (Vehicle Code Section 35400.7) already specifies that
the bike rack may extend up to 40 inches from the bus and the total length including handle
bars may extend up to 46 inches.

5) SB 929 IMcGuire) Special districts: Internet Web sites
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Staff recommends a support position. This bill would require all special districts to have a
website beginning on January 1, 2020. The California SpeciaIDistricts Association has moved to
support SB 929. There have been discussions in the Legislature for years regarding a perceived
lack of transparency when it comes to special districts, partially due to the number of districts
that do not have websites. There are over 2,000 special districts in California, however, less
than half have a website. These statistics led the Little Hoover Commission, in its 2017 report
on special districts to recommend that the Legislature require every special district have a
website

6) SB 1119(Newman) Low Carbon Transit Operations Program

Staff recommends a support position. The bill clarifies that meeting the requirement of
spending at least 50% of an operators LCTOP funds to benefit a disadvantage community may
include the following:

0
0

0

Transit fare subsidies, including student transit passes.
Transit connections to major employment areas, education centers, or medical
facilities for residents of disadvantaged or low-income communities.
Technology improvements that reduce emissions of greenhouse gases, including the
purchase of zero-emission buses and fueling infrastructure

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

This report is provided to inform the Board of monthly legislative activities and to seek its
approval to support or oppose legislation affecting AC Transit. This provides clear direction to
legislators and other bodies of AC Transit's positions.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

This report provides an update of monthly legislative activities. AC Transit could opt to defer
from legislative positions and operate without making its positions known, leaving the District
vulnerable to unfavorable legislation.

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

Staff Report 18-003: 2018 Federal and State Legislative Advocacy Programs

ATTACHMENTS

1: FederalUpdate from Van Scoyoc Associates
2: State Legislative Report
3: State Legislative Bill Matrix
4: FY 2018 Federal Advocacy Program
5: FY 2018 State Advocacy Program
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Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Prepared by:

Beverly Greene, Executive Director of External Affairs, Marketing and Communications

Beverly Greene, Executive Director of External Affairs, Marketing and Communications

Estee Sepulveda, External Aff airs Representative
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VAN S COYOC
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Transportation Update
March 5, 2018

Stevett O. Palmer, Vice Presidettt
Cltatutolt Hatttta, Director
David Haittes, Director

This Week

House

,flea///zg: PI'es/r/e/z/'s //!H)'as/pllc/zne Propose/. On Tuesday, March 6, the Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee will hold a hearing on the Trump Administration's infrastructure proposal
Transportation Secretary Elam Chao is the only witness.

Heariltg: Long- Tenn Fultdingfor Highway altd Trattsit Progrants. On \Wednesda:y, M.axel 1, the
Highways and Transit Subcommittee of the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee will hold a
hearing on long-term funding issues for future public transit and highway projects. Witnesses will
include representatives from American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO), Waster Road Use Change Consortium, American Trucking Associations, U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, and Economic Policy Institute.

,f/earl/zg: T/le /'zzfrzre of Tra/zsporfar/o/z F'zze/s a/zd Ve/lfc/es. On Wednesday, March 7, the
Subcommittee on the Environment will hold a hearing examining the future of transportation vehicles and
fuels. Witnesses have not yet been announced.

Senate

Markup: Z).llS .4ztr/torlzaffo/z. On Wednesday, March 7, the Homeland Security and Governmental
Affairs Committee will mark up H.R. 2825, the Department of Homeland Security Authorization Act

Last Week

House

,17earf/zg: T/le Sfafe of..4viaffo/z Sa1le€y. On February 27, the Aviation Subcommittee of the
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee held a hearing examining the state of aviation safety in the
United States. Witnesses included representatives from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), the National Transportation Safety Board
(NTSB), DOT Office of the Inspector General, and the Air Line Pilots Association. During the hearing,
Subcommittee Chairman Frank LoBiondo (R-NJ) highlighted the safety achievements of the current

l
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aviation system, but emphasized that more work could still be done on general aviation safety, helicopter
safety, and the integration of drones into the air space in a safe way.

.llearl/zg: 7:SA Ozl/rear/I a/zd Traveler E/zgage//ze/z£. On February 27, the Transportation and Protective
Security Subcommittee of the Homeland Security Committee held a hearing examining how TSA
engages with the traveling public, through interactions at the checkpoint, customer service contact
centers, and social media. Witnesses included representatives from the Transportation Security
Administration (TSA) Office of Civil Rights and Liberties, TSA's Office of Security Operations, and the
National Center for Transgender Equality. During the hearing, TSA announced that the agency has
solicited applications for advanced imaging scanners that would "eliminate any gender speciHlc alarms,"
meaning the machine would not flag body parts because they didn't correspond to the traveler's stated
gendern

Senate

.17ear;/zg: /rzzp/e//ze/zra#o/z ofPosl#l,e Train Co/afro/. On February 28, the Commerce, Science, and
Transportation Committee held a hearing that focused on the implementation of the safety technology
known as positive train control (PTC), amid concerns that some passenger railroads could fall short of
meeting legal safety obligations, as well as actions or steps that could be taken to ensure compliance with
the statutory deadline of December 31, 2018. Witnesses included representatives from the Government
Accountability Office (GAO), DOT Office of Inspector General, the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority, and Amtrak. During the hearing, Chairman John Thune (R-SD) warned railroads that "failure
to comply with the law is not an option. If commuter railroads do not meet the requirements of the law,
there is a real risk of halting or reducing service."

,Plea//ng: Hi/r/I//z/s//'a//o/z 'f //{firzs///rc/w/'e P/'oposa/. On March 1, the Environment and Public Works
Committee held a hearing on President Trump's infrastructure proposal. The only witnesses were
Transportation Secretary Elaine Chao and R.D. James, Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works.
During the hearing, Secretary Chao stated that "by incentivizing new investment in infrastructure,
eliminating overly burdensome regulations, providing support for rural America, and streamlining the
permitting process, the Department is helping to improve our quality of life and build a brighter future for
all Americans." Chairman John Barrasso (R-WY) praised the effort to reduce permitting time to two years
and for setting aside a portion of direct funds for rural states. Ranking Member Tom Camper (D-DE)
expressed his concerns over shifting more infrastructure funding to the states noting that many states are
already facing budget constraints.

Department of Transportation

DOT IG: Beltefit-Cost Altai)sis jor the TIGER Discretiottar) Grattt Program. On Fehtuary 28, the
DOT Inspector General released an audit report which assessed DOT's policies and procedures for
evaluating benefit-cost analysis (BCAs) in determining which TIGER grant applications during the FY
2015 and FY 2016 rounds were forwarded for further review. The DOT IG found that during round 2015
DOT's BCA reviews generally met federal guidelines but reviewers' approaches were not standardized.
The DOT IG made four recommendations to help DOT ensure equity and consistency in the BCA review
process
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TO Director Elsa Ortiz, President, and
Members of the Board

MichaeIHursh, GeneraIManager

Beverly Greene, Executive Director for External Affairs, Marketing & Communications

Steve Wallauch
Platinum Advisors

FR

RE: Legislative Update

Save SB I Campaign: The Fix Our Roads Coalition is shifting from advocating for SB I to fighting
any repealeffort. This weekthe Fix Our Road Coalition announced the creation of the Coalition

to Protect Local Transportation Improvements. This coalition will focus on promoting the
passage of Proposition 69 on the June ballot, and opposing any initiative that would repealthe
gains made by SB I.

Appointments: Governor Brown has named Brian Ands to be the Secretary of CalSTA. With
the departure of Brian Kelly, Mr. Ands had been serving as Acting Secretary of CalSTA, and
previously served as Undersecretary for Transportation.

In addition, Governor Brown appointed Laurie Berman as the next Director of Caltrans. The
transition to Director Berman willtake place next week. The former District ll(San Diego)
Director willreplace Director Malcolm Dougherty, who is moving on to the private sector.

The Governor also reappointed Fran Inman to the California Transportation Commission(CTC),
and Robert Alvarado was also reappointed to the CTC.

Each of these appointments requires Senate confirmation. If you are interested in expressing
support for any of these appointees, please let us know.

Budget Hole: The Board of Equalization(BOE) created a$617 million hole in the transportation
budget by rejecting the adoption of a 4 cent increase to the price based excise tax. With Board
member George Runner absent, Board memberJerome Horton sided with Board member

Diane Harkey, a Republican running for Congress, to reject the proposed increase. These
historically pro-forma adjustments, was supported by Board member Fiona Ma and Deputy
State Controller Yvette Stowers.

Under the conditions of "gas tax swap" the BOE is required to make an adjustment to the price
based excise tax each year in order to insure that the conversion of the sales tax on gasoline to

l
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an excise tax is revenue neutral. SB Ihalts this process starting in 2019, making 2018 the final
yearforthe BOE to make this adjustment. SB limmediately ended a similar adjust that was
made to the diesel sales tax.

Based on the Department of Finances' analysis of gas prices for the past year and its forecast
for prices in 2018, it was recommended that the BOE should increase the price based excise tax
by4 cents per gallon. This increase would raise the excise tax from 29 centsto 33 cent, and
generate an additional$617 million in the 2018-19 fiscalyear.

Whi[e this 6].7 mi]]ion ]oss wi]]reduce funding for ]oca]roads by $271mi]]ion, state highways by
$271million, and a$75 million cut to state maintenance programs, it is substantially offset by
the nearly$5 billion in SB Ifunds. The Department of Finance willmake these adjustments as
part of the May Revise.

NEW CEQA Guidelines: The NaturaIResources Agency is taking the finalsteps in adopting
changestothe CEQAguidelines that were proposed in SB 743 of 2013. The bulk of the changes
involve replacing the use of the Levelof Service measurement when analyzing traffic impacts
with the use of Vehicle Miles Traveled measurement.

The deadline to submit public comments is March 15th at 5:00. The Natural Resources Agency
has scheduled two public hearings on the proposed changes. The first is set for March 14th
from 1:30-4:30 at the California Science Center in Los Angles, and March 15th from 1:30-4:30 at
the California Energy Commission building in Sacramento.

1/14/Self/event: The California Air Resources Board staff has released it discussion document

on how it proposed to spend approximately$423 million, which is California's share from the
Volkswagen Environmental Mitigation Trust. The Trust is expected to be fully funded by
November 2018, and California hast-0 years to spend the funds. CARB has scheduled a series
of workshops across the state. The first hearing was held in Sacramento of February 26th,
another workshop is scheduled for March 1st in Oakland, one in Diamond Bar on March 7th, and
the finalworkshop is set for Fontana on March 8th
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Table 'l Recommended Categories and Allocations

The largest recipient is zero emission transit and school buses, with$31% of the funds, or$130
million directed toward these projects. The discussion document states that these funds would
be allocated on a first come-first served basis. The funds would be allocated in manner similar

to the HVIP rebate program, and would provide grants of up to $180,000 for a battery electric
bus and up to$400,000for a new fuelcell electric bus. The fuelcellbus amount includes
$100,000 for fueling infrastructure costs. These funds cannot be used in combination with HVIP
funds

SB 350 Report; in 2015 Governor Brown signed SB 350 that included provisions directing CARB
to study the barriers low income residents face in accessing zero emission transportation
options. This report willinfluence policy decisions and funding related to increasing access to
clean transportation options for low income communities. CARB recently released this
"guidance" document.

The recommendations included in this document are wide ranging, and include providing funds
to assist low income residents with the purchase of zero emission vehicles or creating
neighborhood car share programs. The recommendations also include funding for zero
emission buses and fueling infrastructure, and requiring cities and counties to develop new
zero-emission vehicle readiness plans. The list also recommends that any localtransportation
sales tax measure should include a funding pot dedicated toward low income and
disadvantaged communities.

3

Eligible MItIgatIon Action
Category

Transit. School. and Shuttle Buses

Class 8 Freight and Port Drayage
trucks

Light-Duty ZEV Infrastructure
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Transportation Budget: The Legislative Analyst's Office(LAO) released their overview of the
governor's January transportation spending proposals. This review provides the basis for the
budget subcommittee discussions. The governor's budget proposalcontains$22.5 billion from
allfunding sources for transportation in the 2018-19 budget year, an increase of$4.2 billion
over the current year. Revenues from SB fare estimated to be$2.8 billion in the current fiscal
year,$4.6 billion in 2018-19, and $6.8 billion annually within 10 years.

e
Ca/trans --$13.6 billion in totalfunding is proposed for Caltrans, which is $2.3 billion higher than
the current fiscalyear. Issues under consideration are the following:

o Highway Maintenance Program -- the Administration proposes a $154 million
increase in funding -$100 million for maintenance contracts on bridges and
culverts and$54 million for 400 positions at Caltrans.

o State Highway Operation and Protection Program (SHOPP) -- the governor is
proposing a$570 million increase for highway rehabilitation projects($300
million for bridges and culverts).

LAO Commentary: The LAO estimates annualfunding shortfalls of$1.6 billion for major
maintenance and $600 million for SHOPP because of project backlogs. The Legislature may
want to put more funding toward maintenance and less toward SHOPP, as maintenance will
contribute to long-term savings. The governor is also directing some SB Ifunding to routine
maintenance such as guardrails, lighting, and signs which the Legislature may not consider to be
immediate priorities.

B Caltrans Efficiencies --SB I requires Caltrans achieve $100 million in operational
efficiencies each year.

While the Governor's budget did not outline the proposed efficiencies, it did mention that
Caltrans willgenerate "considerably more" saving then required. At the January CTC meeting,
Caltrans provided the Commission a report on how it willseek to implement efficiencies that
willgenerate$146-$236 million in operationalsavings. The LAO has not had an opportunityto
review and evaluate the proposed efficiencies.

The sources of the targeted savings are proposed for the following areas

$40-$45 millionOverhead in Project Delivery

Acceleration of Work $30-$25 million

Innovative Contracting Tools $lO-$50 million

Value Engineering $20-$50 million

Streamlining EnvironmentaIReview

New Technology

$20-$25 million

$25-$30 million
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Process Improvement through Lean 6-Sigma $1-$3 million
Lean 6-Sigma is management methodology aimed at collaboratively removing waste and reducing variations

e Compensation -The Administration is proposing$58 million from the State Highway
Account(SHA) for costs related to compensation for temporary positions.

LAO Commentary: The Legislature should request details about how the funding shortfallfor
temporary workers has impacted the department, consider options to prevent a shortfallin the
future, and find out what work will be performed with the funds. Other state departments have
similar compensation issues which are not proposed to be remedied -- why should this
department's compensation issues be specifically addressed? it also appears that it may be
duplicative of another staffing proposal.

e The Administration is proposingto fund two proposals from the SHA--$7 million
ongoing for tort payments and$4.9 million for two years to cover increases in vehicle
msurance premiums.

LAO Commentary: California could establish a state liability limit as other states have done and
explore ways to reduce collisions and improve highway conditions to reduce legalexposure. In
prior years these costs were covered with redirected funding. Why is that no longer possible?

e The Administration is proposing$2 million for Caltrans to contract with a vendorto
develop an IT architecture roadmap as wellas manage and replace IT devices. They are
also proposing $12 million for implementing the roadmap.

LAO Commentary: The Legislature should approve $2 million forthe roadmap, but wait on
approving additionalfunding without review.

8

e

IT Security and Privacy Office -- the governor is proposing$10.4 million to implement
activities identified in Caltrans' cybersecurity plan. The LAO is recommending that the
Legislature approve this proposal.
Road Usage Charge --$3.2 million is included in the governor's budget proposalto
implement a pay-at-the-pump pilot program. In analyzing the proposal, the LAO believes
that this type of revenue collection would be convenient as drivers already pay fuel
taxes at the pump, however it wouldn't work for those with alternative fuelvehicles.
Because Caltrans is in the process of finding vendors that could provide the appropriate
technology for a pay-at-the pump program, the LAO recommends that Caltrans report
on progress during budget deliberations.

5
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Table 1: Action Items

Bills I Subject Status Client - Position

B 2304 ILast year Governor Brown vetoed AB 17 (Holden),IASSEMBLY

(Holden D) jwhich sought to create a funding program for fred
ransit pass jor reduced price student bus passes The

programs: status IGovernor's veto message included the following
report. jstatement, "Be/ore we create fh/s new stated/de

rogram, I think we should have a .fuller
discussion on how local transit discount programs
work and how any new ones should be paidfor."

TRANS IKECOMMENDED
IPOSITION: WATCH

B 2304 would take this next step in developing a
better understanding of the student transit pass
programs that exist. This billdirect Caltrans to
submit a report by January 1, 2022, that includes
he following information :

e

e

8

e

The number of free or reduced-fare

transit passes provided to pupils and
students.

Whether those programs have increased
transit ridership among eligible pupils and
students.

An assessment of how many transit
operators and schools statewide have
transit pass programs.
An assessment of how many transit
operators and schools statewide do not
have transit pass programs.
Recommendations to expand transit pass
programs statewide to ensure that each
pupilor student meeting certain eligibility
equipment has access to a transit pass
program.

IGiven AC Transit's long history in providing
student bus passes, the District may want to
suggest additionalfactors to include in this study

l
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B 2650
(Lackey R)
Public transit
buses:

illuminated signs.

.B 2650 would amend existing law that allows for
:he use of illuminated LED signs. This billwould
increases the maximum size of the sign from 720
bsquare inches to 4,320 square inches. The bill

could also allow for paid advertising to be
displayed on the signs.

.SSEMBLY PRINT IKECOMMENDED
IPOStTiON: WATCH

his billbuilds upon the pilot program conducted
by UC Irvine Transit and Antelope Valley Transit,
jwhich were authorized to installdigitalsigns
jcontaining ads on the side of the buses. No
adverse public safety issues were found during
he pilot program.

B 2650 intends to allow any operator to install
digitaladvertising signs on the side of a bus that
has a maximum area of 4,320 square inches. The
bill is sponsored by Multimedia LED, a
manufacturer of LED signs.
LB 3059 provides an outline for the development

and implementation of 4 congestion pricing
demonstration pilot projects - 2 in southern
ICalifornia and 2 in northern California.

B 3059

(Bloom D)
Congestion
pnclng
demonstration
pilot projects.

ISSEM BLY PRI NT IKECOMMENDED
IPOSiTiON: WATCH

funder current law it is illegalto charge a fee to
use a localstreet or road. AB 3059 would allow a

jcity or county to create congestion pricing pilot
project whereby a fee/toll would be imposed for
using a local street. The price could vary based
onthetimeof day. In addition,the bill would
require the participating city or county to include
in the ordinance a transit and active

ransportation plan to implement transportation
alternatives, among other elements. The
ordinance must be reviewed by the congestion
jmanagement agency, and the congestion
management agency must hold at least two
public hearings on the proposal.

B 3124

(Bloom D)
lvehicles: length
limitations:

buses: bicycle
ransportation

devices.

tB 3124 is sponsored by the CTA, and although it IASSEMBLY PRINT
Idoes not affect AC Transit, the District may want
:o consider a support position.

IKECOMMENDED

IPOStTiON: SUPPORT

'his measure amends existing law to add 4 inches
:o the length of a bicycle rack mounted on a
:ransit bus. This increases the length a rack may

2
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extend from the front body of a bus from 36
inchesto 40 inches. Since this measurement is
aken from the body of the bus, but the rack is

mounted on the bumper, this added length is
needed to comply with the law.

B 3124 amends the section oflaw that applies to
jalltransit operators. However, since AC Transit

as the first operator to use a three position bike
rack, there is a section of law that applies only to
IAC Transit. The AC Transit section(Vehicle Code
Section 35400.7) already specifies that the bike
rack may extend up to 40 inches from the bus and
he totallength including handle bars may extend

up to 46 inches.
iB 929 would require allspecialdistricts to have a
website beginning on January 1, 2020. The

ICalifornia Special Districts Association has moved
:o support SB 929. There have been discussions in
:he Legislature for years regarding a perceived
lack of transparency when it comes to special
districts, partially due to the number of districts
hat do not have websites. There are over 2,000

jspecial districts in California, however, less than
half have a website. These statistics led the Little

Hoover Commission, in its 2017 report on special
districts to recommend that the Legislature
require every special district have a website

IB 1119 is sponsored by the Orange County
ransportation Authority(OCTA). This billmakes

jchanges to the Low Carbon Transit Operations
IProgram(LCTOP) by specifying the type of
projects these funds can be spent on in order to
satisfy the requirement that 50% of the funds
must benefit a disadvantaged community.

SB 929

(Mcguire D)
Special districts:
Internet Web
sites.

ENATE RULES IKECOMMENDED
IPOSiTtON: SUPPORT

B 1119

(Newman D)
Low Carbon
ransit

Operations
Program.

ISENATE T. & H IKECOMMENDED
IPOSiTiON: SUPPORT

he bill clarifies that meeting the requirement of
jspending at least 50% of an operators LCTOP
:unds to benefit a disadvantage community may
include the following:

e

e

Transit fare subsidies, including student

transit passes.
Transit connections to major employment
areas, education centers, or medical
facilities for residents of disadvantaged or

3
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low-income communities

Technology improvements that reduce
emissions of greenhouse gases, including
the purchase of zero-emission buses and
fueling infrastructure

Table 2: Board Action Positions

Bills I Subject Status

.SSEM BLY TRANS

Client - Position

.UPPORTBI
(Frp;iQr D)
ra nsportation
:u nding .

IAB I was Assemblyman Frazier's renewed effort to
address the funding shortfallfacing our
:ransportation infrastructure. With that passage of
ISBI, this billbe willlikely be used for another issue if
it is moved forward.

B 448 this billbullds upon legislation enacted last year thai
(ugly D) jrequires local governments to provide non-resident
Localgovernments: jproperty owners notice that a new parceltax was
parcel taxes: notice japproved. AB 448 takes this notification process a

step further by requiring that these notices be made
ithin 30 days of the certification approving the ne

parcel tax.

IDEAD

.ENATE 2 YEAR BILL OPPOSE

In addition, for parceltaxes imposed by a schooler
jspecialdistrict, the notice shallbe prepared and sent
by the city or county where the schooldistrict or
jspecialdistrict is located. The billalso clarifies that
he specialdistrict or schooldistrict shallreimburse
he city or county for cost of providing the notices.
he billdoes not limit the notices to be sent where
he property tax billis sent, but to allregistered

owners of a parcel.

.B ].184 originally proposed to create the California ISENATE INACTIVE
IElectric Vehicle Initiative ICEVll to be administered IFILE

jby CARB in coordination with the California Energy
ICommission(CEC) and the California Public Utilities
Commission(CPUC). The billwould continuously
appropriate $500 annually from cap & trade auction
proceeds to CARB for the purpose funding this new
program, which was limited to battery electric
ehicles.

B 1184

(!!U D)
ehicular air

pollution: electric
ehicles: Incentives

.UPPORT IF
.MENDED

.s approved by the Senate Appropriations
Committee AB 1184 was substantially amended.
he amendments resulted in the author placing the

4
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insurance, Senator Lara is pursuing this billbecause
health care costs remain high and out of reach for
many. In addition, there remains uncertainty
regarding the future of the ACA.
ISCA 2 and ACA 5 are identicaland would

jprospectively prohibit the use of truck weight fees tol
pay for transportation bonds approved after January
jl, 2017. The billwould also expand the protections
For Public Transportation Account revenues to also
llnclude the 1.75% increase to the dieselfuel sales
ax that was enacted as part of the gas tax swap.
he ban on borrowing fees and taxes would also

apply to any vehicle fees or taxes dedicated to

ransportation accounts.
ISCA 6 would allow a localgovernment to impose any
jspecialtax with a 55% approvalof the voters if the
special tax dedicates 100% of the revenues, not
including collection and administrative expenses, to
:ransportation programs and projects.

SCA 2

(Newman D)
Motor vehicle fees
land taxes:
restriction on

expenditures.

.ENATE I NACTIVE ISUPPORT

SCA 6
(WJQner D)
Local

ransportation
measu res:

SENATE

IHeld on
APPR.

Suspense

ISUPPOKT

Table 3: Board Watch Positions

6

Bills

B 378

IGarcia, Cristina DI
Greenhouse gases,
criteria air

pollutants, and
conta minants.
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communities.

B 1866

Ieee R)
ranspo rtatio n
unding.

B 775

IWieckowski D)
California Global

arming Solutions
ct of 2006:

market-based

compliance
mechanisms.
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SR 18-070 Attachment 4

2018 Federal Advocacy Program
Funding
. Grant Opportunities - Secure federal funds for key capital projects and support funding

for project priorities for:
o Rehabilitation, expansion, and replacement of aging buses, facilities, and

equipment and maintain in a state of good repaid
The Capital Investment Grants (CIG) program, Transportation Investment
Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) program, and other programsl
Bus lifting equipment programs
Security cameras and wireless access technologies for buses and facilitiesl
Zero Emission Bus Programs.

0

0
0
0

. Advocate for supplemental funding through the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) to
offset rising operating costs without jeopardizing total funding available for capital
projects.

e Support operations funding for the Transbay Terminal

© Support/seek additional funding for essential services including, but not limited to
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.

e Support eff ons to rescind the planned across-the-board cuts to all federal programs,
called "Sequestration," as enacted under the Budget Control Act of 201 1.

© Support federal funds to purchase and refurbish zero emission buses and related
inf rastructu re .

e Support policy initiatives that relieve the undue burden of mandatory regulations by
requiring all mandates be sufficiently funded to protect the fiscal integrity of the District,
including Safety Management Systems (SMS) and State of Good Repair, assessment
management plans, and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

e Support federal funds to deploy 5G wireless technologies for buses and facilities

Transportation Authorization Principles
. Advocate for the inclusion of transit buses by Congress and the Administration in any

initiative to enhance funding or financing opportunities for transportation infrastructure

e Ensure that private sector financing proposals do not replace current funding for transit
f rom the Highway Trust Fund.

Page jl
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e Preserve continued guaranteed funding for transit from the Highway Trust Fund/Mass
Transit Account, and oppose any eff ons to break the 80/20 split for highways and
transit

e Support funding solutions that generate new revenues that include increasing the gas
tax to replenish and sustain long-term growth of the Highway Trust Fund/Mass Transit
Account

e Support FTA and Congressional efforts to make State of Good Repair for transit bus
systems a strategic priority and include more funding.

e Support continued and increased funding for Small Starts programs and broad funding
eligibility in federal transit programs.

8 Seek revisions .to the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) grandfather clause
that supports the direct representation of transit properties on MPOs.

e Support legislation through the federal highway and transportation authorization for
safety requirements based on agency size and transportation mode.

e Support eff ons to require local labor workf orce minimums for construction projects
funded by grants f rom the FTA.

Other Advocacv
. Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies

and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients and support the
Coordinating Council on Access and Mobility (CCAM) to coordinate these eff ons
throughout the federal government.

e Preserve modal parity by maintaining the commute tax benefits in legislation to ref orm
tax rates for individuals and employers and maintain the ability of employers to deduct
the cost of this benefit.

. Advocate for maintaining the tax exemption on municipal bonds in legislation to reform
tax rates.

© Support legislation that encourages Single Payer health insurance

© Advocate for funding of infrastructure improvements covered by the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA).

e Monitor actions regarding any eff ons to eliminate 1 3C requirements, and/or the
Department of Labor's position with respect to applicability of 1 3C to pension reform
law (PEPRA).

Page 12
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environmental stewardship and related funding.

Explore options to expand the FTA's 20% spare ratio requirement.

Monitor legislation or regulations related to emerging mobility services.

Support eff ons to develop and deploy new transit data management platf orms including
the capabilities like GIS, Machine Learning and Data Analytics for safety and efficiency.

Support eff ons to deploy new video security technologies including video analytics and
collision avoidance system.

Support eff ons to develop technology incubators and innovation centers for
modernizing and bringing the legacy Transit application to State of Good Repair.

Monitor actions that decrease funding for sanctuary cities and state

Page 13
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SR 18-070 Attachment 5

2018 State Advocacy Program
Funding
. Support innovative funding solutions that stabilize and or generate new revenues for

transportation projects that includes funding for transit capital and operations.

e Oppose eff ons that repeal transportation revenue streams enacted through SB I

8 Support eff ons that increase the formula allocation of cap & trade auction revenue to
public transit operations and capital investments, and the development of an
expenditure plan for cap and trade revenue that provides an equitable investment in
mass transit and infill/transit oriented development (TOD).

e Actively participate in the California Air Resources Board's (CARB) Innovative Clean
Transit regulatory process.

e Support legislation and programs that would provide funding to offset the costs of
climate change initiatives, such as pending Innovative Clean Transit regulations and
any zero emission vehicles and infrastructure.

e Support eff ons for new, sustainable funding for existing transit revenues, including the
State Transit Assistance (STA) program to offset the decline in available revenue.

8 Support eff ons that would exempt public transit providers from state sales tax

. Support local ability to increase fees and gas taxes to be used for local mass transit
purposes.

e Support congestion pricing strategies and legislation that provide an equitable multi
modal distribution of generated revenues.

. Support legislative or administrative action to remove State barriers so that Medicaid
transportation funds can be used for public transit services, including ADA paratransit
services

© Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies
and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients.

8 Support/seek additional funding for essential services including, but not limited to
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.

© Support policy initiatives that relieve the undue burden of mandatory regulations by
requiring all mandates be sufficiently funded to protect the fiscal integrity of the District
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support efforts to ensure public transit receives a
such as revenue resulting from Proposition 64.

Support eff ons at the California Public Utilities Commission and state legislature for
discounted rates of electricity for zero emission vehicles.

. Support funding for continued operation and maintenance of the Transbay Transit
Center.

. Support funding for school transportation and a universal student transit pass program.

Equipment and Operations
. Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to establish and

maintain HOV and HOT lanes on state highway routes and to improve existing lane
management to maximize person throughput.

Support incentives to provide bus only lanes on bridges crossed.

Support legislation to exempt public transit and paratransit vehicles from state and local
truck route ordinances.

Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to permit
permanent use of freeway shoulders by public transit buses and paratransit vehicles

Remove or exempt public transit diesel-powered heavy duty vehicles from the 3000
hours limitation required under the Emissions Defects Warranty established by CARB.

. Support increased resources for security and safety of buses and facilities

. Support funding for zero emission vehicle workf orce training programs.

. Support eff ons to develop and deploy new transit data management platf orms including
the capabilities like GIS, Machine Learning and Data Analytics for safety and efficiency.

Support eff ons to deploy new video security technologies including video analytics and
collision avoidance system.

. Support legislation to authorize three-position bicycle racks on 60-foot buses.

. Support eff ons that increase the limit of facility repairs to $50,000 0r more under public
contract code 2021 I (c).

Transit Incentives
. Support legislation to provide incentives for employees and employers to use public

transportation to commute to work, including tax credits for purchasing transit passes.

PQ nP I '/

fair share of any new tax revenue

e

e

8

e

e
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e Support Clean Air Initiatives that encourage increased public transit use

e Support legislation to provide incentives for local governments and developers to
incorporate transit passes into the cost of commercial and residential projects.

Environment and Transit Supportive Land Use
. Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that addresses climate change, healthy

communities and environments.

e Foster transit supportive land use initiatives that require coordination with transit
providers in the initial stages of local planning or project development that impacts
transit, including density level decisionsl and advocate for the required use of:

o Transit streets agreements; and
o Complete streets plans in which local transportation plans anticipate use of all

modes

e Support improvement to the California Environmental Protection Agency's (Cal/EPA)
screening process to better account for the disadvantaged communities of the East
Bay

Policv Interests
. Support simple majority vote for local transportation tax initiatives

8 Support legislation to allow District to ban persons for specified offenses relating to
aggressive, threatening or criminal behavior against district property, assets or
personnel and from entering District property, including buses.

e Support eff ons that levy fees or taxes on transportation network companies O'NCs) to
fund local public transportation.

e Monitor legislation or regulations related to emerging mobility services

8 Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Transportation Commission's statutes to include the
direct representation of transit properties on its governing board.

e Support efforts that maintain existing Workers' Compensation regulation

e Consider eff ons to reform tort general damages

8 Monitor actions regarding any eff ons to eliminate 1 3C requirements, and/or the
Department of Labor's position with respect to applicability of 1 3C to pension reform
law (PEPRA).

e Monitor administrative and regulatory compliance legislation that potentially impacts the
District
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e Support legislation that requires jurisdictions to install Transit Signal Priority equipment
in order to receive money for traffic signal upgrades.

e Support eff ons to authorize AC Transit to enforce parking in bus-only lanes and bus
stops through the use of forward-facing cameras.

e Seek to harmonize treatment of independent public agency retirement systems with
large systems (e.g. CalPERS, CalSTRS).

e Support legislation that reduces liability for common carriers
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